Abstract. Pediatric adrenocortical carcinoma and adrenocortical adenoma are two rare diseases affecting children. Molecular analyses were performed to identify commonalities in gene expression between the diseases. Differentially expressed genes were identified for the pediatric adrenocortical adenoma and carcinoma tissues, as compared with normal tissues, using the expression dataset. Protein-protein interaction (PPI) networks were constructed for adenoma and carcinoma disease models, and common modules among the diseases were identified. A total of two common modules with 14 nodes and 20 nodes were revealed among the adenoma and carcinoma networks, respectively. Genes of the common modules were also identified to be the common hub genes of the disease models. Enrichment of the genes of the common modules suggested associations with steroid biosynthesis, the proteasome, cell cycle and metabolic pathways. Modularity, topological and functional analysis of the PPI networks revealed common modules among pediatric adenoma and carcinoma disease models, which provided insight into the underlying disease mechanisms and suggesting prospective targets for future study.
Introduction
Pediatric adrenocortical tumors (ACT) are a rare but aggressive endocrine malignancy accountable for ~0.2% of childhood cancer cases (1) . ACTs comprise benign adenomas and highly malignant carcinomas whose pathogenesis remains incompletely understood (2) . The majority of pediatric ACTs are functional, with symptoms of excessive androgen production, in comparison to adult ACT (1) . Though histopathological demarcation between adenoma and carcinoma is complicated, 80-90% of pediatric ACTs are carcinomas (1) . Complete surgical resection remains the only potent treatment for pediatric ACT (3) .
The elements responsible for sporadic pediatric ACT remain unknown, yet the resemblance of cases of ACT to cases with inherent susceptibility indicates a common method of tumorigenesis (4) . Germline TP53 mutations (Li-Fraumeni syndrome) or genetic and/or epigenetic modifications affecting chromosome 11p15 (Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome) are commonly associated with childhood ACT (4). Insulin-like growth factor 2 (IGF2) overexpression has been identified in pediatric adrenocortical adenoma and carcinoma. In addition, IGF1R mRNA levels have been demonstrated to be higher in pediatric adrenocortical carcinomas (ACC) (5) . Carcinomas have been revealed to possess more chromosomal alterations when compared with adenomas (6) . In a prior study, it was hypothesized that a number of genomic changes are responsible for progression from normal tissue, to adenoma to carcinoma (7) .
A considerable number of disease-associated genes have been identified by expression studies in previous years (8) . In the present study, bioinformatics methodologies, such as protein-protein interaction (PPI) network analyses (9) , that are based upon gene-encoded proteins interactions and gene module analysis have been utilized to investigate the underlying biological processes of progressing pediatric adrenocortical adenoma. In the present study, differentially expressed genes (DEGs) from pediatric adrenocortical adenoma and carcinoma were utilized to construct PPI networks based on gene-encoded protein interaction information. The networks were analyzed to identify common nodes with high connectivity (hubs) among the adenoma and carcinoma PPI networks, in order to isolate the genes responsible for disease progression. Also, an overlapping gene module among adenoma and carcinoma was identified to obtain prospective molecules associated with the progressing disease. Additionally, the association between common disease modules and pediatric ACC was outlined. (16) . Network topological parameters, such as network density, network centralization and network diameter, were evaluated with the Network Analyzer (17) plug-in of Cytoscape. Common hub genes among the PPI networks were also identified as being those with a connectivity degree >10. For the construction of the common sub-network, overlapping nodes and edges were mined by comparing the nodes and edges of the adenoma and carcinoma disease networks.
Materials and methods

Gene
Identification of common modules. The common sub-network among adenoma and carcinoma was scrutinized to explore high modularity clusters in the network, as genes in the module tend to possess similar biological function. The Molecular Complex Detection (MCODE) (18) plug-in of Cytoscape was employed to identify the functional modules in the disease system with degree cutoff =2, k-score =2, maximum depth =100 and node score cutoff=0.2. Modules with an MCODE score ≥4 and nodes ≥6 were considered for additional analysis. Furthermore, overlapping genes/proteins shared between common modules and common hubs of the adenoma and carcinoma PPI networks were also identified.
Enrichment analysis. Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and
Genomes (KEGG) pathway and Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment analysis was performed through WEB-based gene set analysis toolkit (WebGestalt; http://www.webgestalt.org/) (19) on genes in the common module, to identify the biological processes and pathways underlying the disease system. WebGestalt incorporates proteomic, genomic and functional categories from numerous public resources. The
Benjamini-Hochberg method was utilized to obtain adjusted P-values. The cut-off criteria included P<0.05 and number of genes >2.
Results
Identification of DEGs.
Identifying and analyzing the dysregulated genes was indispensable for evaluation of the common underlying mechanisms of ACT adenoma and carcinoma. A total of 550 DEGs, including 376 upregulated and 174 downregulated genes, were identified in adrenocortical adenoma tissues compared with in healthy individuals, with an adjusted P<0.05 and fold-change >2. Additionally, 431 DEGs, including 228 upregulated and 203 downregulated genes, were documented for ACC, as compared with in normal tissues, using the aforementioned predefined thresholds. A total of 228 common DEGs were also identified among pediatric adrenocortical adenoma and carcinoma (Fig. 1) .
PPI network construction. The PPI network for adenoma was formed with 464 nodes and 1,947 edges with a confidence score >0.4. In addition, a PPI network with 366 nodes and 1,858 edges was constructed for carcinoma. The PPI networks followed a power law of distribution with R 2 =0.841 and 0.836 for adenoma and carcinoma, respectively. Various network parameters for the adenoma and carcinoma PPI networks are summarized in Table I . A total of 53 common hub genes were identified among adenoma and carcinoma PPI networks, with connectivity degrees >10 (Table II) . A common sub-network with 186 nodes and 544 edges was identified by scrutinizing overlapping nodes and edges among the two PPI networks (Fig. 2) .
Common module identification.
As an important step for identifying the common functional module among adenoma and carcinoma disease models, the common sub-network among adenoma and carcinoma was additionally explored. A total of two common functional modules, module-1 (MCODE score =12) with 14 nodes and module-2 (MCODE score =6.421) with 20 nodes, were observed among the PPI networks of adenoma and carcinoma (Fig. 2) . Notably, 12 genes of module-1 and 13 genes of module-2 were upregulated in adenoma and in carcinoma. Additionally, the majority of the genes of the common modules were included in the common hub genes of PPI networks (Table II) .
Functional enrichment of modules. Utilizing the recommended threshold of P<0.05 and number of genes >2, the KEGG pathway enrichment analysis revealed the association of the genes in module-1 with steroid biosynthesis and metabolic pathways. Genes in module-2 were enriched in proteasome and cell cycle pathways (Table III) . GO enrichment analysis identified major biological processes, cellular components and molecular functions associated with the genes of module-1 and module-2 (Fig. 3) .
Discussion
The present study aimed to recognize the genes that serve an important role in the advancement of disease from normal, to adenoma, to carcinoma. This required an integrative approach combining differential expression and interaction network analyses. In the present study, two networks were constructed based on the differential expression of gene-encoded protein interaction information. The degree (number of connected nodes to the disease specific nodes) of disease-associated genes is appreciably higher compared with the degree of the overall human interactome, proposing their significant role when compared with other genes. The data also support the hypothesis that disease-associated genes possess higher numbers of connections (20, 21) . A total of 53 genes were identified to be common hubs of the disease system, and may perform important biological functions.
A total of 228 common DEGs were identified among pediatric adrenocortical adenoma and carcinoma. There were two common functional modules identified within the adenoma and carcinoma disease models. Pathway enrichment of the genes in the common module-1 revealed that the genes were enriched in steroid biosynthesis and metabolic pathways.
Genes in common module-2 were associated with the proteasome and cell cycle-associated pathways. The result indicates that there are two common gene modules that support steroid biosynthesis, proteasome, metabolic pathways and cell cycle, which are associated with adenoma and carcinoma. These common modules may provide prospective molecular bases of disease progression. Nodes of the common modules were identified to possess greater average degrees compared with other nodes of the disease models, indicating that the genes in the common modules may be markedly more associated with disease processes compared with other genes in the disease system. Overlap between common module genes and common hubs of networks suggest that the deregulation of steroid biosynthesis, metabolic pathways, proteasome and cell cycle may assist in the development and progression of this disease. These pathways also present prospective targets for future research.
In the present study, steroid biosynthesis was one of the affected pathways. Virilization and androgen hypersecretion, primarily of cortisol, due to hormone excesses may be observed in ~90% of pediatric patients, providing an improved prognosis compared with adult patients (22) . It has been proposed that targeting steroidogenic factor-1 may decrease cortisol production and provide an antitumor effect (23) . Measurements of dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, hydroxyprogesterone, aldosterone, urinary 17-ketosteroids and 17-hydroxycorticosteroid, testosterone, plasma cortisol and free cortisol are routinely evaluated for suspected patients with ACT (24) . In the present study, proteasome-associated pathways were also demonstrated to be affected by this disease model. The Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway is crucial for cellular growth and regulation of the adrenal gland (25) . Abnormal accumulation of β-catenin (CTNNB1) causes activation of the Wnt signaling pathway and prevents its degradation by the ubiquitin-proteasome system (25) . CTNNB1-activating mutations have been commonly identified in pediatric ACTs (4). Additionally, it has been proposed that Wnt signaling inhibitors may assist in the treatment of childhood ACC (26) . Cell cycle-associated pathways were revealed to be commonly affected by the disease system in the present study. TP53 is a tumor suppressor gene involved in cell cycle regulation, thereby causing cell cycle arrest or cell death by DNA damage. Germline TP53 mutation is markedly associated with pediatric ACT by promoting chromosomal instability (4) . It has been proposed that loss of the normal inhibitory role of TP53 protein in the cell cycle is associated with the development of ACC (27) .
The majority of the genes of common module-1 and module-2 are located in the membrane and membrane-enclosed lumen, respectively, suggesting prospective targets for disease treatment. Genes of module-1 and module-2 are enriched in biological processes associated with metabolism, which provides mechanisms for additional studies. The enriched molecular functions, such as ion binding and protein binding, represent prospective drug targets.
In conclusion, pediatric adrenocortical adenoma and carcinoma disease models were explored to identify common hub genes among adenoma and carcinoma, which serve roles in disease-associated pathological processes. Additionally, two common gene modules were identified among the adenoma and carcinoma networks. The genes of these modules were also the common hubs of the disease model. The present study exhibited certain limitations, as the entire study was based on a bioinformatics approache, and the results must be verified by further experiments.
